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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Order pronounced onl 02.12.2022

CORAM:

L Shri. viiayKumarUoYal
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Shn Santeev KumarArora
ORDER

l.'Ihisordershalldisposeof both thecomplaintstitledasaboveiiledbefore

this authority under section 31 of the Real Estat€ lRegulation and

Developmentl Act,2016 (herernafter referred as "the Act') read with rulc

28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate IRegulaion and Development] Rules' 2017

(hereinafter referred as the rules") for violation of section 1L(41[3) of

the Act wherein it is inter alia prescrib€d that the pronoter shall bc

responsible ior all its obliSations, responsibilities and ftrnctions to the

dllollees d\ per ihe agreemenr ror sdle execurPd rnter \e betwecn pJf iF'

2. 'lhe core issu€s emanating trom thcm are similar in nature and the

conrplainant(sl in the above referred matters are allottees ofth' projett

namely, High Street at lNxl tcommcrcial complei(l being developed bv

the same respondenr/ p romoter i e', Vatika Ltd ' 'Ihe te rms and co nditio Irs

of the builder buye/s agreements, fulcrum ofthe issues involved in both

the cases pertains to failure on the part ofthe promoter !o d'liver timely

possession ofthe units in question, seeking award ofdelayed possession
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charges, assured return, the execution of buyers' agreement as per the

terms and conditiotts ofallotm€nt letter, the execution of the conveyance

deeds and litigation charges

3. The details of the complaints, reply status, unit no , date of agreement'

assured return clause, assured return rate, possession clause' due date of

poss€ssion, total sale consideration, amount paid up, and relief sought are

given in the table belowl
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4 Tbe aforesaid complaints were nled by !h€ complainants against the

promoter on account of violation of tbe builder buvels agreement

€xecuted betlve€n the parties lnt?r se in resp€ct ol said units for not

handing over the possession by the due date and other r€liefs detailed

5. lt has been decided to treatthe said complaints as an application for non

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of tbe promoter/

respondent in terms of section 34[0 of th€ A't which mandates the

authoritytoensurecomplianceof theobligationscastupoDthepromoter'

the allotteeGl and the real estate agents under the Act' the rules and the

regulations made thereunder'
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6. The facts of both the complaints filed bv the

.".p,"*""Urr'""tt"e(slar€ also similar' Out ol the above-mentioned

cases, tbe particulars oi lead case CR 4929/2021 titled as Geetaniati

Anand & Anr. Vs M/s Vati'(a limli€d are being taken into consideratron

for determining the rights of the allottee(sl qua the reliefs detriled

A. Proi€ct and unitr€lat€d detatl

,. an"'*"**" of the proie€t' the details of sale consideration' the

"."r* ,r,O O, tn" -*plainan(s)' date of proposed handiDg over the

po"r"".ion, a"f"y period' if any' have been detailed in the followin8

t:uular form: Cn/+929l2021 titled as Geetanjali Anand &Anr' Vs vatika

ts.lo.f tteads
| 
- 

, ] ",-. ,nu roi"r'on oi tt'" 
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8. Thatthe complainants booked a unit no.133 situated on the first floor in

tower A, admeasuring 1125 sq.ft. in the commercial project Hight Steet

at INXT, Sector83, Gurugram, (Haryana) developed and promoted bvthe

respoDdent. The complainants are "allottees" under the Act 2016' For

marketing and promotional purposes, the .espondent advertised the

project through Print media as well as through its channel pa(ners ln

2017, the complainants came across such advertisements and were

approached by the channel partners of it seeking investment in the

proiect under the assured return plan. Further. the complainants were

assured thatthe project would be compl'ted 'n 
tinre

9. That upoD the prontise ol the monthly assured return plan' the

complainants werethus induced and allured into investing in the proJect

and accordinsly made payment of Rs.69,28,031/ as booking amount

towards purchase of a unit in the pro,ect on 16 06'2017 along with the

application for allotment ot unit under the assured returns plan The

abovementioned payment was received by the ollice ofthe respondent

Accordingly, the respondent issued a 'letter of allotmenf' dated

19 06.2017 to the complainants ofa unit in towerA, HighStreetntINXI-"

sector 83, Gurugram. The letter ofallotment duly acknowledged receipt

ofthe booking amount ofRs 69,28,031/'realized on 16062017 The

letter ofallotment forms the agreement between the complainants and

the respondent which provided lor payment ofmonthly assur€d returns

l0.Thatthe letter ofallotment, under clause 4 in particular, clearly sets out

the understanding berween the parties with resPect to the

purchase/allotment of the unit. lt is to be noted that the letter of

allotment issued by th€ respondent was accompanied with a cheque

towards commitment charges for the month oi Iune-Aug 2017'

tr',pr.i";dt",",,,'
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Thereafter, the complainaDts made iurther pavment ol INR 23,600/'on

account of lnstallment/interest/other charges/taxcs which we'e dulv

received. No buyers'agreement w.r.t to the allotted unit was executed

betweeD th€ parties. This was as the respondent had informed the

compla,nants that the buyers' agreement was being modified to comply

with the requirements of the Act.

ll.Thereafter, the complainants received the monthly assured returns/

commitment cha rges lrom the respondent till I 2.1 0 201 8 post which the

monthly assured returns were abruptly stopped bv it Subsequently' the

complainants received a cryptic and vague email on 0911'2018

regardi.g suspension ol return based sales in view oi

change/developments in law in relation to return based sales' That email

hjghlighted that the respondent was jn the process of receiving legal

advice from its legal consukants and would revert in due coursc

regarding the way forward. However, no follow up of that email was

recerved thereafter in relation tothe wayforward

12.That in the meanwhile, the complainants raised concern over the abrupt

stoppage oi assured monthly returns with the executives ol the

respondent telephonically o n multiple occasions. I lowever' the issue u as

neither resolved nor they were provided any justification for such

stoppage.

13. S ubsequently, the complainants also received an email fronr the

respondent on 19.09 2020 with respeci to redesigningthe proiect in v'ew

of CoVID 19. However, there was no mention of resumption rega ing

the assured monthly returns. Aggrieved by the above, the complainants

sent a communication on 01 09.2021 vide email as well as physical hard

copies calling upon the respondent to immediately nrake payment of the

monthly assured returns undcr the letter ot tl!otment w'e'f 1310'2018
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along with interest at 18% tilldate ofpayment. However, they have, till

date, ne,ther received any response nor acknowledgement of the

abovementioned communication.

14.Thatas the respondenl failed to respond to the issue regarding payment

ofmonthly returns i.e., commitment charges irom the respondent to the

complainaDts, they were constrained to seek legal advice in this regard

leading to issuance ofa legal notice dated 18.10.2021 inter a/io seeking

payment of the pending monthly assured .eturns/commitment charges

under the letter of allotment w€.t 13.10 2018 along with interest and

updated status report of the project along with timelines regarding ils

completion. No response was received to th€ abovementioned legal

notice. The respondenthas continued to ignore the communications and

the legal notice issued on behalfolthe complainants whilst enjoying the

fruits of thei. hard earned monies which it js not entitled to in any

manner. such conduct of the respondent wreaks ol malaiide and is

impermissible in law and equity Tbe respondent has arbitrarilv

discontjnued payment of monthly assured returns to the complarnants

without assigning any reason and in complete conkavention of the

cootractual terms mutually agreed upon between the parties-

15.It is settled law that a developer is bound by the doctrine ol promissory

estoppel lvhich clearly postulates that ifany p€rson has made a promise

and the promise has acted on such promise and his altered hh posrtion,

then the promiser is bound to comply with its promise of providing

assured monthly returns to the conrplainants and cannot evade such

liability whatsoever. The.€fore, it is evident the respondent has not only

violated the terms of the letter ofallotment but is also in violation of the
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16.That il,s to be noted that the funds for the project have been raised by

investments made by allottees such as the complainants' Even after a

lapse of more than 4 years since issuance oi the letter of allotment'

admittedly the work at the project is nowhere near completion despite

th€ assuranc€s provided to this effect including those recorded in the

letter of allotnrent. Such cavalier conduct oi the respondent is

unprofessional, negligentand punishablein law'

17. That in view ofthe above, it is crystal clear that the respondent is achng

in an arbitrary and whimsicalmanner in as such as it is refusing to pay

the assured monthly .eturn to the complainants in fundamental breach

of the agreement entered into between them. Admittedly, even after a

lapse of more than 4 years, construction ofthe project is nowhere near

completion.In any event, as per the terms ofthe letter ofallotment' the

respondentis required to providethe co mp lainant with assu red monthly

returns tillcompletion ofthe building, post which the unit is to be leased

out as per clause 5 o the letter of allotment However' the respondent has

neither completed the construction of the building nor is making

payment of the monthly assured returns to the complainants' Thus' they

have no alternative but to seek redressal before this authority ior the

fraud and illegalacts committed upon them by the respondent

C. Relief sought by the comPlainants:

18. The complainants have sought the following 
'elief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to make payment of the pending monthly

assured returns under the letter olallotment since 13'10 201S along

with prescribed rate ot interest as per the 20l6Actand Rules tillthe

aonpletlon of the Proieci.

ii. Direct the tespondent to pay the monthly lease rentals as committed

returns for up to 3 years from the date ofcompletion olconstruction
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of the project or till the unit

Direct the respondent to execute the bualder

with the complainanls in accordance with the

of allorment dared 19.06.2017.

Award Rs.1,00,000/- to th€ complainants

litigation.

19.On the date of hear,ng, the authority explained to the respondent/

promoter aboutthe contraventions as alleged to have been committed in

relation to section 11[4] (a]ofthe actto plead guilty or not to plead guiltv

D. Reply by the respondent

20.The respondenthas contested the conrplainton th€ following grounds'

a. That the complainants filed the complaint with oblique motive of

harassing the respondent and to extort illegitimate money while

making absolutely false and baseless allegations agalnst it' It rs

submitted that tbe complainants have not approached this arthority

with cleanhands and havssuppressed the relevant material facts' lt ls

submitted that the complalnt under reply is devoid ofmerits and the

same should be dismissed with cost.

b. lt is pertinent to bring into the knowledge oi the authority that the

complainants booked unit in th€ proiect ofthe respondent ior steadv

monthly returns.lt is evident factthat since starting, the complainants

booked the unit in question considering the same as an investment

opportunity. It is an admitted tact that by no stretch oiimaginatlon, it

can be concluded that the complainants are not "consumers . It is a

matt€r of fact, that they are simply investors who approached the

respondent for investment opportunities and for a steady rental

URUGRA[/

WH
&e Cnmpla ntnu 4929 & 4922 ol202l
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as an investor looking lor certain investment

c. That iD theyear 2017, the complai.ants learnt about the commercial

project launched by the respondent tided as "Hjght Street at lmt City

situated at sector 83, Curugram and visited its office to know the

details of the said proiect. They turther inquired about the

specifications and veracity of the commercial project and were

satisfied with every proposaldeemed necessary for the development'

After showing keen interest in the commercial project being

developed by it, thecomplainants booked a unit vide application form

dated 16.06.2017, on their own iLrdgement and investigation' It is

evidentthat the complainants were wellaware ofeach and every term

ofthe application form and agreed to sign upon the same without any

protest or demur. The respondent vide allotment letter dated

16.06.2017, allotted a unit bearing n0 133, first floor, tower A

admeasuring to 1 12 5 sq.ft super area lor a total sale consideratio n of

Rs.78,75,000/- in their name in the aforesaid proiect.

d. It is submitted that the complainants were aware of the fact, that thc

commercial unit in question was to beleased out post completion and

the same was evidently mentioned and agreed by them in the

allotment le$er dated 19 06 2017. It is imperative to note, that the

complainants had murually agreed and acknowledged that Llpon

complet,on forthe said unit,the same would he leased out at a rate as

perthe lease clause and mutually decided bv the parties'

e. The complainants are irying to mislead the authority by concealing

facts which are detrioental to this complaint. They approached the

respondent

opportunities. Therefore, tbe allotment ot the said unit contained a

'lease clause'which empowers the developer to put a unit of
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complainants along with the other commercial space unit on lease and

does not bave 'possession clause'for a physicalpossession.

f. That the respondent !!as committed to complete the project as the

money received from the allottees was being used ior construction

activities. But the same was delayed due to the reasons beyond the

control of respondent such as various bans issued from time to time

by the statutory authorities such as the honble Supreme Court

environmental pollution authority, non_paynlent of dues by the

various allot!ees covid_19 etc.

g. That the matter w.r.t grant of assured reiurns is pend'ng before the

appellate tribunal in appeal no. 647 o12021 and as such no further

proceedings canbecarried out in this case.

h. That the jurisdiction oF the authority is barr€d to entertain and deal

with the complaint in view ofits earl,er orders and particularly with

the passage ol the Banning oi Unregulated Deposits Schemes Act'

2019.

i. All other averments made in the conlplaint were denied in toto'

21. Copies of all the relevant documents have been fil€d and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complarnt can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submrssion

made by the Part,es.

E. Iurisdiction ofth€ authoritY

22.The respondent has raised prcliminary objection regarding ju'isdrction

oiauthority to entertain the present complaint The authority observes

that it has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adiudicale

thepresent complaint forthe reasons given helow'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
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23.As per notification no. 7/9212077-7TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdicrion of

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Curugram shall be ent,re curugram

District for all purpose with offices s,tuated in curugram. In the present

case, $e project in question is situated within the planning area of

Curugram District. Therefore, this authority has complet€ territorial

jurisdiction to dealwith the present complaint-

E. II Subject-matter iurisdiction
2a. Section 11(4)(al of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter

rcsponsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale Section 11

reproduced as hereundel

shall

t4l(a)is

se.tion 11(4)(o)

Be rc sponsi ble lor o I I abligo tion s, re spon 5i bi littes o nd lu n cttan s

undet the p.ov5ians olthk Act or the tules otd regulotions
mode the.eLndq or to the ollottees os per the osree ent lo.
so le, ar to th e o stuciotion oI a I lottee t, o, the co f n o! bc, ti I I th e

converanceofollthe aponnents tlottat building\, os the case
na! be ta the o llottees, ot th e cannon areo s to thc o ssoctattan
olollattees or the conpetent duthott!, osthc cose mo! be;

The ptu eoh of asurcd returns n pan ol the buildet buy*\
ogteenent, as pet clause 15ofthe BDAddted... . A..a.dinql!,
the prcnotet i rcsponsible fa. all oblisltiohs/respansibilities
ondfunctions ineludins poynentolds rcd retutns os provided

h Bundet Brler\ Agrcement

Section 34 - Functi on s of the AuthonE:

34A ofthe Act p.avides ta ensure.anpltohce ol the obtigotians

cast upan the p.onaters, the otlottees o d the teal estote agents

underthisAct ond the rules ond rcgrlottans mode thereunde.

25.So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding

non-compliance of obliSations by the promoter leavinS aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating ofticer if

pursued by the complainants ata laterstage.
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F. Findines on the rellefsoughl by the complainants:

26.The common issues with regard to delayed possession charges, assured

return, execution o f buyers asreeme nt as pe r the term s and cond ition o t

allotment letter, execution of co nveyance deed s and litigation charges a re

involved in both these cases and are beingtaken upaccordingly.

F.l Assured return

27.While filing the complaint, the claimants sought assured returns on

monthly basis as per clause 4 and 5 of allotment letter dated 19.06.2017

at the rates mentioned therejn till the completion of the building lt is

pleaded that the responde.t has not complied with the terms and

conditions oithe allotment letter ofthe unit. Though for some time, the

amount of:ssured returns was paid to the complainants but later on, the

respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning ot

Unregulated Deposit Schemes Act, 2019 [herein after .eferred to as the

Ac! of 2019) But that Act does not create a bar for payment of assured

returns even after comirg into op€ration and the pnynrents made in thjs

regard are protected as per section 2(4)(iii) ofthe above mentioned Act.

However, the plea oirespondent is otherwis€ and who took a stand thai

though it paid the amount oiassured returns upto the year 2018 but did

not pay the same amount after coming into force ol the Act ol20l9 as it

was declared illeeal.

28.The Act of 2016 detines "agreement tbr sale" means an agreement

entered into between the promoter and the allottee lsection 2(cll. An

agreement for sale is defined as an arrangement entered between the

promoter and allottee with ireewill and consent of both the parties. An

agreement defines the rights and liabilities of both the parties ie.,

promoter and the allottee and nrarks the start oi new contractual
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relationship between them. This contractual relationship gives rise to

iuture agreements aDd transactionsbetlveen them. The d ifferent kinds ol

payment plans were in vogue and legal within the meaning oi the

agreement for sale. One of the integral Pa.i of this agree ent is the

transaction of assured return inter se parties. The agreement for snle

alter coming into for.e ol this Act (ie., Act ol 20161 shall be in dre

prescribed form as per rules but this Act of 2016 does not rewrite the

'' agreemenf' ente red between promoterand allottee priorto coming into

force of the Act as held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case

Neelkamat Reottors Suburban Private Limited and Anr' v/s Union ol

tnitia & Ors,, (writ Petltion No.2737 of2017) decided on0612.2017.

Since the agreement defines the buyer-promoter relationship thereibre,

it can be said that the agreement for assured returns between thc

promoter and alloltee arises out of the same relatronship. Therefore, it

can be said that the real estate regulatory authority has completc

lurjsdiction to deal with assuted return cases as ihe .ontractual

relationship arjse out of agreement for sale/ terms and conditions of

letter of allotment only and behveen the same parties as per tho

provisions of section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act of 2015 which provides that the

promoter would be responsible for all the obligations under the Act as

per the agreement ior sale till the execution ol convevance deed of the

unit in favour of the allottee. lhough, in the case in hand there rs onlv

letter oiallotment dated 19.06 2017 setting out the terms 3nd conditlons

ol allotment, the sale consideration dimensions of the unit, its area

including provision for monthly assured returns but whether in the

absence oF buyer's agreement, the same can be considered for

determining the rights of the allottee qua the later relief. This issue came

fo. consideration before the authority 1n case bearinEno.2522 oJ2021
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tltled os curileep Guqlani ys. yatlka LimLed decided on 05.04.2022

and wherein, it was observed that the assured return is payabte to the

allottees on account of a provision in the BBA or in the MoU having

reference of the BBA or an addendum to the BBA or in a Mou or

allotment letter. There are specific provisions w r't. assured returns in

the case in hand while issuing letter ofallotment dated 19.06.2017 and

fora referenc€ the sameare beingreproduced as under:

4 fhe tlevelopet sholl rcnitanosured monthlv.eturn of R5 107 47 pe'
s.].t't tillcanple on olthe butlding k a nokd thotthe project is tn

odvance stages oJ.ohstructian ont) the develaper bosed on itsprcscnt
plons ond 5tmates ond subiect to all lun exceptnns Lohtenplotet to

canplete can si u ctia n o J the soid bu i l.lhg /so d ca tu n erc t o I u n t t tuo n

s The AllatteeauthorizesthedeveloDe. toleose out the soia unn, which

^ poaol oe onae'. tl onpto tn 4t'on w\P r the Pat?4 ord

og,ee' thot the obl'sot oh ol the dPtoto|Lt \no\ be to lPa'b tne \a'd

inx atong with the other connetcot spoces n the conme iol

conplex. The developet shall lease the unit olong with the pten)ses

@N Na/' Per sq.ft. However, in the eventuoliE the achieved teose

etum beins highet o.lowet than Rs. 1oo/ pet el.ft the fa|o9|ins
\|auld be oqPlicoble

o- tl the ocheied rentat is te$ thon Rs 100/ Per sqlr then vou shotl be

;efLnd.d @Rs 13j j3/ Pe. sqlL lat everv Rs 1/ b! which ocheved

rcntal is le\srhen Rs.1a0/'per sq.t.
b. tlthe achieved rcntol snotethen 10A/' pq sq Jt sholl be liable ta Po!

odditianol soles conside1tion @Rs 6667/ pq sqF iar evert 
'upee

aJ additiohal rental ochieved.

Thus, in view olthe observation ofthe authority in the above noted case and

in the absence of ex€cution ofbuver's agreement between the parties w r't

the allotted unit, the terms and conditions in the letter of allotment dated

19.06.2018 w.r.t. the assured returns can be taken into consideration for

deciding the rights ofthe allottee in this regard. Now, three issues arise for

i. Wheth€r the authority iswithin itsjurisdiction tovary itsearlier

stand regarding assured returns due to changed lacts and
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ii. Whether the authoritv is competent to allow assured returDs to

the allottee in pre'RERA cases aft'r the Act of 2016 came into

iii. Whether the Act of 20l9 b:rs pavment olassured returns to the

allortee in Pre-REM cases

z9.While takiDg up the cases ol Brhinieet a A r' vs M/s Londtnork

Aportments Pvt- Ltit (cotnplaintno 141 of 2018), ar\d Sh Bhatom Singh

& Anr. vs. Venetoin LDF Prolects II'P" (supral' it was held bv thc

authority that it has no lurisdiction to dealwith 
'ases 

oiassured returns

Though in thosc cascs the issue of assured "rurns 
was involved to bc

paid by the builder to an allottee but at that time, oerthe' the full lacts

were brought belore the authoriiy nor it was argued on behalf of the

ailoltees that on the basis oi contractual obliSations' the builder is

obligated to pay that amou nt. llowever, I here is no bar to take a diftercnt

view hom the earlicr onc if new facts and law have been brought belore

an adjudicating authority or the coun' There is a doctnne of"prospective

overruling" and which provides tharthe law declared by ihe court applies

to the cases arisi g in future only and its applicability to the cases whrch

have attained finaliry is saved because the repeal would othenvise work

hardship to those who had n'usted to jts existen'e' A reference in tlris

regar.l can be made to the cast! al Sorwan Kufiar & AnrVs Madan Lul

Aggotwal Appeal (civill 1058 ot 2003 decided on 0602 2003 and

whereiD the lron'blc apex court obsewed as mentioned above So now

the plea raised with regard to maintainability olthe complaint in the tace

ofcarlier orders ofthe authority in not tenable' The authority can take a

ditferent view from the earlier one on thc basis oi new facts and la$'and

the pronouncements made bv the apex couft of the land' lt is now well
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settled preposition of law thatwhen payment ofassured returns is part

and parcel oibuilder buyer's agreement (maybe there is a clause in that

document or by way of addendum, memorandum of understanding or

terms and conditions ofthe allotment of a unit), then the builder is liable

to paythat amountas agreed upon and cant take a plea that it is notliable

to pay the amount of assured return. Moreover, an agreement for sale

dennes the builder-buy€r relationship. So, it can be said that the

agreem€nt for assured .eturns between the promoter and an allotee

arises out of the same relationship and is marked by the original

ag.eement for sale. Therelore, it can be said that the authority has

complete jurisdiction with respect to assured return cases as the

contractual relationship arises out oi the agreement for sale only and

between the same contracting parties to agreement for sale. In the case

in hand, the issue of assured returns is on the basis of contractual

obligations arising between the parties. Then in case ol Pioneer Urban

Land and Inlmstructure Llmited & Anr, v/s Union oJ lndlo & Ors. lwrit

Pet,tion (CiviU No. 43 of 2019) decided on 09.08.2019, it was observed

by the Hon'ble Apex Court ofthe land that '...allottees who had entered

into

''assured return/committed returns' agreements with these developers'

whereby, upon payment of a substantial portion of the total sale

consideration upfront at the time of execution ol agreement, the

developer undertook to pay a certain amount to allottees on a monthly

basis from the date ofexecution ofagreement tillthe date ofhanding over

of possession to the allottees". lt was further held that amounts raised by

developers under assured return schemes had th€ "commercialeffect of

a borrowing' which became clear lrom the developer's annual rcturns in

which the amount raisedwas shown as"commitment chargeJ' u nder the

Complarnr no.4T 29 & 4qZZ of 202I
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head financial costs". As a resu h, such allottees were held to be financial

creditors" within the meaning ol section 5(7) oithe Code'including its

treatment in books ofaccounts ofthe p.omoter and ior the purposes of

income tax. Th€n, in the latest pronouncement on this aspect in case

laypee Kenstngton Boulevarit Apanments Wevare Association and

Ors. w. NBCC (tdia) Ltd and Ors, (2+.03.202r'SC)i MANU/ SC/0206

/2021, the same view was followed as taken earUer in the case ofPioneer

Urban Land lnfrastructure Ld & Anr. with regard to the allottees of

assured returns to be linancial creditors within the nleanrng of section

5(7) of the Code. Then after coming into lorce the Act of 2016 w'c'f

01.05.2017, the builder is obligated to register the proiect with the

authority being an ongoing prolect as per proviso to section 3(1) ot the

Actof 2017 read with rule 2(o) of the Rules, 2017'fheActof 2016 has no

provision for re_writing of contractual obligations between the parties as

held by the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in case lveel(amol Reoltors

Suburbon Private Limtted and Anr. v/s Ilnton oJ lnilia & Ors, Gupra)

as quoted earlier. So, the respondent/builder can t take a plea that there

was no contractual obUgation to pay the:mount ofassured returns to the

allottee after theActof2016 came into force or that a new agreement is

beingexecuted with regard to that facL When there is an obligatlon ofthe

promoter against an allottee to pay the amount olassured returns' then

he can't wriggle out from that situation by taking a plea ol the

enforcement ofAct of2016, BUDS Act 2019 or any other law' lt is pleaded

on behalf of respo.dent/builder that after the Banning of unregulated

Deposit Schemes Act of20l9 came into force, there is bar for payment of

assured returns to an allottee. But again, the plea taken in this regard is

devoid ofmerit. Section 2(4) ofthe above mentioned Act defines the word

'deposit' as o, onountol money receivedbvwav ol on odvanceor loan or

ldge 18 !f27
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in dny ather forn, bt ony deposit taker with a promise t return whether

after a specifred period or otherwise, either in cash or in kind or in the

form of a specified service, wi.t or wiihoul anJ benefit in the larn af

interest, bonus, proltor in any othet lorm but does not include

i. on omornt received in the course al at lor the purpose al
business ond beoring (1 genuine connection to such business

including-
ii. advance received in connection with consideration af an

inmovable properq' under an ogrcenent or arrangement

subject ta the candtion that such odwnce is odjusted ogainst

such immovable properE os speciied in terns olthe agreement

ororrongemenL
30. A perusal ofthe above_mennoned dennition oithe term deposit shows

lhat it has been given tbe same meaning as assigned to it under the

Companies Act,2O13 and the same provides under section 2 (31) includes

any receipt byway ofdeposit or loan or in anv other form bv a companv

but does not include such categories ofamount as mav be prescrrbed in

consultation with the Reserve B:nk of lndia' Similarlv rule 2[c) ot the

Companies (Acceptance ofDeposits) Ru1es,2014 defines the meaning of

deposit which includes any receipt ofmoney by way ofdeposit or loan or

in anyotherform bya companybutdoes not include'

i. as a odvonce, accounted for in dny manner whatsoerer '
received in cannection with conside'ation for an

immovable PralertY
ii. os on odvance receive.l and os allowe':l bv onv sectorol

regutatar or jn accordance with di'ections oJCentralor

Stote Government;

31. So, keeping in view the above'mentioned provisions of the Act oi 2019

and the Companies Act 2013, it is to be seen as to whether an allottee is

entitled to assured returns in a case where he has deposited substantial

amount of sale consideration against the allotment of a unit with the
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builder at the time of booking or immediately thereafter and as agreed

upon between them.

32. The Government of lndia enacted the Banning of Unregulated Deposit

SchemesAct,2019 to provide fo r a comprehens ive mechanism to banthe

unregulated deposit schemes, other than deposjts taken in ihe ordinary

.ourse of business 3nd to protect the interest of depositors and for

matters co n nected therewith or incidentaltheretoas defined in section 2

[4] ofthe BUDS Act 2019 mentioned above'

33.It is evident lrom the perusal ol section 2[a]{l)[ii) of the above-

mentioned Act that the advances received in connection with

consideration of an immovable property under an agreement or

arrangement subiect to the condition that such advances are adjusted

againstsuch immovable property as specified in terms ofthe agreement

or arrangement do not iall within the term of deposit' which have been

banned by the Actof 2019.

34. Moreover, the developer is also bound bv Promissorv estoppel As per

this doctrine. the view is that ifany person has made a promise a d the

promisee has acted on such promise and altered his position' then the

person/promisor is bound to comply with his or her promise' When the

builders failed to honour their commitments' a number oi cases were

filed by the creditors at different forums such as lvikhil Mehta' Pioneet

Urban Land a t lnlrasttucture u'hich ultimatelv led th' central

governm€nt to enact the Banning of Unregulaied Deposit Scheme Act'

2019 on 31.07 2019 in pursuant to the Banning ol Unregulated Deposit

Scheme Ordinancq 2018 However, the moot question to be decid€d is as

to whether the schemes floated earlierby the builders and promisingas

assured returns oD the basis of allotment of Lrnits are covered by the

abovementioned Act or not. A similar issue for consideration arose before
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Hon'ble RERA Panchkula in case Bdldev cautam vS Rise projects

Private Ltmlted (REM-PKL-2068-2019) where in it was held on

11.03.2020 that a builder is liable to pay monthly assured returns to the

complainants till possession oi respective apartments stands handed

over and there is no illegality in this regard.

35. The definition oi term 'deposit' as given rn the EUDS Act 2019, has !he

same meaning as assigned ro it under rhe Compani€s Acr 2013, as per

section 2taltiv)til i.e, cxplanation to sub clause (iv). 1n pursuant to

powers conferred by clause 31 of section 2, section 73 and 76 rcad with

sub'section I and 2 of section469oftheConrpaniesAct20l3,theRtrles

with regard to acceptance oideposits by the companies were framed in

theyear 2014 and the same €ame into force on 01.04.2014. The definition

of deposit has been given under section 2 (cl of the above-mentioned

Rules and as per clause xii (b), as advancc, accounted ior in any manner

whatsoever received in connection with consideration for an immovable

property under an agreement orarrangenren! provided such advance rs

adjusted agajnst such property in accordance with the terms ol

agreement or arrangemen t shall not be a d eposit. Tho ugh there is proviso

to this provrsion as well as to the amounts received underheading'a'and

'd' and the amount becoming refLlndable with or without interest due to

the reasons that the company accepting the money does not have

necessary permission or ap p roval whenever requ ired to deal 
'n 

th e goods

o. properties or seruiccs for which the nroney rs taken, then the amount

received shallbe deemed to be a deposit underthese rules. However, the

same are not applicable in the case in hand. Though it is contended that

there is no necessar_y permission or approval to take the sale

cons ideratio n as advance and wou ld be co nsidered as d eposit as per su b-

clause 2txvltbl but the plea advanced jn this regard is devoid oi nrerit.
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First otall, there is exclusion clause to section 2 (xiv)(b) which provides

that unless speciffcally excluded under this clause. Earlier, th€ deposits

received by thecompanies orthe builders as advance were considered as

deposits but w.e.t 29.06.2016, it was provided that the monev received

as such would not be d€posit unless specifically excluded under this

clause, A reference in this regard may be given to clause 2 ofthe First

schedule of Regulated Deposit Schemes lramed under section 2 (xv) of

theActof2019 which provides as underr_

(2) The Jotlowihg shall also be treotetl as Regulote.l Deposit schenes

under this Act nohelyi

(a) deposi3 accepted mdet anl Khene, ar oh a.rongement registered

with any regulotory bady in lndio constituted ar estcblished undera

(b) onr ather schene os nor be natilied bl the Centol Cavernnent

36.The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against

allotment of immovable properry and its possession was to be oftered

within a certain period. However, in view oftaking sale consideration by

way ofadvance, the builder promised certain amount by way ofassured

returns for a certain period. So, on his failure to fullil that commitment'

the allottee has a right to approach the arrthority for redressal of his

griev:nces by way offiling a complaint.

37.ltis notdisputed thatthe respondent is a rea I estate developer, and ithad

not obtained registration under the Act of 2016 for the project in

question. However, the proiect in which the advance has been received

by the developer fronr the allottee is an ongoing project as per section

3(1J ofthe Act o12016 and, the same would lallwithin the jurisdiction oi

the authority for giving the desired relief to the complainant besides
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initiating penal proceedings so' the amount paid by the complainant to

the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the later from the former

against the immovable prop€rtyto betransferred to the allotteelater on

ge.On consiae.ation ot documents available on record and submissions

made by parti€s, the complainants have sought assured return on

|,ontttty tu.i, 
"t 

p"'o'" ofthe provision ofallotmeni letter atthe agreed

rates till the date ofcompletion ofbuilding' ttwas also agreed that as per

clause 5 of that document' the 
'leveloper 

would pay to the buver Rs

133.33/'per sq' ft super ar€a ofthe said commercial unit for every Rs'

,i-or'r,inn "*.*o *ntal ls lesFthan Rs' 100/- per sq' rt' rhe sard

"iru"" 
frnt 

", 
p.ouia"" tltat if the achieved rentalis more than Rs 100/'

per sq. ft., it would pay additional sale consideration @Rs' 66'67l per

,q.rt. to. *".y ,,.,p"" or udditional rental re'eived The respondent has

not mmplied with the terms a'd conditions ol the allotment letter'

Though for some time, the amountofassured returns was paid but latcr

"n. 
,i" .".pona"n, retused to pav the same bv taking a plea of ihe

Banning ofUnregulated DeposltSchemes Act' 2019' But thatAct does 'ot

.r"ra u O- lor payment of ass red returns even:fter coming into

operation and the payments made in thls regard are protected as per

secdon 2(axiii) oi the abov€-mentioned Act'

39.Accordingly, the promoter is liable to pay assured

period as specified under the clause 4 and 5 orthe

return of the unpaid

,llotment letter dated

79.06.2077.

F.Itl f,xecution of BBA

a0.;he authoritv is ofconsidered view that lhe complain:nt-allottees have

- 

",r"*, *,0 an amount of Rs' 69'51'975/' bwards consideration of

alloned unit i.e, Rs 78'75'000/_ constituting 87',34% of total

consideration. As per section 13[1] ofAct of 2016' the respondent was
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under aD obligation to get the buye.is agreement executed between the

parties before demanding or accepting further denand beyond 10%

ofsale consideration. There 1n view ol aforesaid circumstances it is

observed that there is gross negligence on part ofthe respondent,bujlder

and thus, As per section 13( 1) oiAct of 2016, the respondenr was under

obligation to gel the buyer's agreement executed between the parties

befo.e demanding or accepting any furtherdemand beyond 1070 of sale

consideration. The respondent has violated the p.ovisions ol section

13[1] ofAct of 2016. The respondent is dired.d ro get rhe buycrs

agreement executed in 13vour ofthe complainants wjthin 30 days oldare

of this order.The complajnants are [urther directed to execute the

buyers' agreement oithe allotted unit as per the terms and conditions of

allotment letter specifically, but not limited to clause w.r.t. assured

subject to the apptuvol/no objection ol the apprcptiate the Devetopet

sholl s.ll the Said Unita the Allauee bt epcuttng ond regktenng the

Conveyance Deed ahd obo do stch ather a.ts/decds os nay be ne

necessory rot confmng upon the Allfitee a orketobtetiletathesotd
unit[ree lion all encunbtonces The Convelonce Deed thollbe tn the

larn ond contentasoppraved by the Devetopefs tegotodvkatond sholl

be ih Jovour ol the Allotte e P.avtded tha t the Cohveya hce Deed sho ll be

exectted ont upan receiptollullconsidqonon onountolthe tu|d Uhit.

stonp DUE and Registrction Chars* anl tecePt olothet duq os pq

42.Section 17 [1] of the Act deals with duty of promoter to get the

conveyance deed executed and the same rs reproduced below:

F,III Conveyance deed

41. With respect to the conveyance deed, the provisjon has been made under

clause 8 oithe buyer's agreement and the same is reproduced for ready
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(1)-?he pn obl shall execute a rcsisteted cohv.yonce deed in favour
of the allottee along ||ith the lhdivided prcpottionote title in the

connon ore6 ta the ossociation ol the a ottees ot the coftpetent

authoriy, 6 the cose ndy be, on.l hond ovet the physical posesion ol
the ploa apdttnent ol building, os the cose no! be, ta the o ottees ond

the cohnon areas to the o@cidtion oI the ollottees ot the co petent

outhorit!, os the @se nay be, in o rcol sto? prciect, ond the other title
docthents pertainins thercto within specred perio.l os per sonctianed

plo6 as prcvided uhder the locol lows:

Provi.led thda in the obsnce of dnt locdl |ow, conveyonce deed in

fovolt ot the allottee at the associotion of the allotte.s or the

@npetent outhatit!, a! the c6e nay be, under rhis sectian shall b.
@rried out by the prcnoter thin three nonths lion dote oIissue

ol occ u p a n.r ce rti I c oE."

43.As oC ol the unit has not been obtained, accordingly conveyance d€ed

.annot be executed w,thoutunitcome into existence forwhich conclusive

proof of having obtained 0C from the competent author,ty and filing of

registering authority.

w.r.t. litigation expenses &

deed oldeclaration by the promoter before

F. lV Lltigation cost

44.The complainants are also seeklng reliei

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndia in civil appeal nos. 6 745 _

67 49 of 2027 ti,tled as M/s Newtech Promoters otd Developers Pvt Ltd

Yersus Stote RrR (C, J57 has held thrt

an allottee is entitled to ctaim compensation & litiSation charges under

sections 12,14,18 and section 19 which is to be decided by the

adiudicating officer as per section 71 and the quantum ofcompensation

& litigation expense shall be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having

due regard to the factors mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating

officei has exclusive jurisdiction to dealwith thecomplaints in respect of

compensation &legal expenses. Therefore, the complainant is adv,sed to

oJ U.P. and Ors.,2o2l'2022(1)
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approach the adiudicating omcer for seeking the relief of litigation

G. Direcdons of the authorlty

45. Henc€, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under s€ction 37 of,theAct to ensure compliance ofobUgations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authoriiy

under seciion 34t0:

The respondent is directed to pay assured return of the unpard

period i.e., November 2018 till the completion of the building and

as specified under the clause 4 and 5 ofthe lcttcr olallotmcnt dated

'19.06.20 17 .

b. 'lhe respondent is also djrectcd to pay the outstanding accrucd

assured return amount till datc at the agreed ratc within 90 days

frorn the date oforder arter adjustment of,outstanding dues, ilany,

lionr the complainants and failing which that amounl would bc

payablewith interest @8.35% p.a.till thedateof actual realization

c. The respondent is directed to execute the buyers' agreemcn t o t the

allotted unit in favour oi the complainants as per the terms and

conditions olallotment lstter specifically, but noi limrted to clause

w.r.t assured return.

d. l'he respondent shall also execute thc conveynncc decd ol thc

allotted unit in favour of thc complarnants within the 3 months

from receipt of occupation ccnrlicatc ofth. building of the.lloltcd

unit on deposit of requisite stamp duty & other statutory chargcs

by them.
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46.This decision shall mutatis mutandis apply to case no' 4929 o12021

mentioned in Para 3 oithis order.

47. Acopyofthis order b€ placed on the connected c:se file'

48. The matters stand disPosed ot

49. Files be consigned to the registry

"'i;!^aai
02-12.2022
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